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Abstract
Mosquitoes are both a nuisance and public health threat. In recent decades, outbreaks of dengue,
chikungunya, and Zika in Florida have raised awareness of the importance of domestic and peri-domestic
container mosquitoes, Aedes aegypti and Aedes albopictus. The synanthropic nature of these species,
coupled with their preference for human bloodmeals, makes them a concern of and target for mosquito
control. However, mosquito control programs (MCPs) often struggle to sustainably manage these
mosquitoes because of the cryptic and abundant nature of their larval habitats, and negative public opinion
towards MCPs and the use of insecticides. Fortunately, mosquito control can be improved by the actions
of homeowners and residents as they have regular access to their own property and containers. Schoolbased education programs can provide a means to community-wide education regarding mosquito control.
We developed and delivered a mosquito education program to elementary, middle, and high school
students. Knowledge of mosquitoes significantly improved in participating elementary and middle/ high
school students. This knowledge was partially retained according to a follow-up test that was administered.
Additionally, attitudes towards mosquito control and at-home control methods significantly improved
following the instruction. The improvements in knowledge and attitudes observed in students suggest they
can and should be targeted for mosquito education campaigns by mosquito control programs and
educators.
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Introduction
Mosquitoes are one of the deadliest organisms in the world (Bosch et al., 2019; Kittayapong et al.,
2017). They transmit disease-causing pathogens that result in hundreds of millions of infections globally
and millions of deaths each year (World Health Organization, n.d.). Different mosquito species are vectors
for different arboviruses, and each species is accompanied by its own set of challenges when it comes to
control. In recent decades, outbreaks of dengue, chikungunya, and Zika in Florida have highlighted the
importance of their mosquito vectors, Aedes aegypti and Aedes albopictus, that develop in small containers
near human habitation, and are often referred to simply as container mosquitoes. Multiple characteristics
make container mosquitoes a major concern for public health personnel and vector control: the adults are
usually host-seeking during the day when humans are most active (Chadee & Martínez, 2000; Smith et al.,
2018); their affinity to take bloodmeals from humans (Hawley, 1988; McBride et al., 2014; Takken &
Verhulst, 2013); and the natural and artificial container habitats the larvae occupy are often closely
associated with human habitation and can be cryptic and abundant (Garcia‐Sánchez et al., 2017; Simard et
al., 2005; Unlu et al., 2014). This makes finding and eliminating the containers regularly impractical for
public health organizations.
Mosquito control agencies rely on an integrated vector management (IVM) approach that
incorporates surveillance, outreach/ extension, and control through habitat alteration, biological control,
and chemical control using larvicides and adulticides. Adulticide sprays can be ineffective against container
mosquitoes due to asynchrony between the typical time of treatments (evenings) and the peak crepuscular
activity times of container mosquitoes (Smith et al., 2018). Insecticide resistance can greatly decrease the
operational efficacy of the application. In Florida, pyrethroid resistance is widespread (Estep et al., 2018;
Liu et al., 2004; Parker, Ramirez, et al., 2020) and this can ultimately result in field failures of an adulticide
spray, even if the adulticide reaches the adult mosquito. This presents a major obstacle for vector control
to overcome to achieve mosquito population reduction. Therefore, the outreach/ extension aspect of IVM
becomes arguably the most critical when it comes to controlling container mosquitoes.
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Conceptual Framework
A review of literature was conducted to examine the importance and potential impact of schoolbased instruction to help foster effective mosquito management. The impracticality of eliminating larval
habitat by local, county, and state public health agencies stems from the following: larval habitats are cryptic
and abundant (Codeço et al., 2015; Unlu et al., 2014); identifying all potential larval development sites, and
treating or eliminating them is not operationally feasible or sustainable; larval habitats are often located on
private properties, i.e., residences and are therefore inaccessible; the resources required to undertake this
extensive of a container elimination campaign far exceed the resources available, in terms of time and
personnel required. However, this work need not be left only to professionals; communities can individually
support control efforts through engagement in container elimination around their own homes.
Enlisting the help of individuals and volunteer organizations to help train the community on source
reduction practices can significantly aid in reducing larval indices (Healy et al., 2014). The engagement of
homeowners and residents can serve as a major tool in overcoming the challenges outlined above. However,
in order to aid in container elimination strategies, they must first be equipped with the information necessary
engage in protective practices around their home and in their community. Eliminating the larval habitats
can lead to a decrease in mosquito abundance and, ultimately, increase the amount of time community
members can spend outdoors (Darbro et al., 2017). Several studies have addressed the potential of the
community to aid in container mosquito reduction with promising results (Ballenger‐Browning & Elder,
2009; Espinoza-Gómez et al., 2002; Fonseca et al., 2013; Healy et al., 2014; Sanchez et al., 2005). A
significant proportion of mosquito-education based programs have focused on adult human populations.
However, the studies that have been conducted with school-aged children demonstrate that mosquito-based
education can lead to improved understanding of mosquito biology and control by children, which can
ultimately lead to behavior change (Lennon, 2004; Madeira et al., 2002; Yasuoka et al., 2006).
Adoption of behaviors at an early age often leads to continued implementation of those behaviors
later in life (Rogers, 2010). When it comes to source reduction, educating and engaging an entire home is
preferable to only engaging the adults. Children are an extra set of eyes and hands who can contribute their
knowledge and enthusiasm to container elimination. Most children are present in a learning environment
for a large portion of the year through the school system, which provides an ideal opportunity to educate
students on mosquito biology and control.
There are also barriers to effective communication of mosquito control information to the
community. Public attitudes and perceptions of mosquito control practices can play a major role in the
implementation of control strategies. Recent examples of this occurred in both Miami (Karimi & Visser,
2016) and Puerto Rico (Beaubien, 2016) during the 2016 Zika outbreaks. In both areas, protests indicated
fears by the residents of the products being applied aerially and mistrust of government and public health
officials. In Puerto Rico, aerial spraying was ultimately blocked after public outcry and a decision by the
governor to block the application. Another study in the U.S. Virgin Islands revealed aerial application was
the least desired application method by homeowners when compared to hand (backpack) or truck
applications (Seger et al., 2019). Misinformation can have tangible consequences that ultimately impact
public health. Targeted education that addresses this misinformation has the ability to influence community
receptiveness to effective mosquito control practices (Carey et al., 2020; Sommariva et al., 2018) and the
knowledge needed to do their part in the control process. Therefore, equipping the public, including
children, with fact-based information on mosquito control tools and protective practices is an underutilized
and effective resource for improving public health outcomes. Considering the historical and present-day
importance of mosquitoes and the pathogens they transmit, curriculum such as this should be an important
component of the science classroom.
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Purpose and Objectives
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the impact of a mosquito-based curriculum (Parker,
McLeod-Morin et al. 2020) developed for elementary, middle, and high school agricultural students. The
findings presented here are relevant to both public health officials and educators and have implications for
reducing populations of competent vectors and nuisance mosquitoes around the home. The following
objectives guided this study:
1. Examine elementary students’ knowledge acquisition and retention after the educational
intervention.
2. Examine middle/high school students’ knowledge acquisition and retention after delivery of the
educational intervention.
3. Determine if statistically significant differences existed in middle/high school students’ attitudes
toward using at-home mosquito control practices, attitudes toward the application methods used by
vector control agencies, and their perceived importance of mosquito control practices before and
after the educational intervention.
Population and Sampling

Materials and Methods

Mosquito-based curriculum was delivered to a total of 809 elementary, middle, and high school
students. For the elementary school education portion, we consulted with the County School Board to
identify four schools in Marion County, Florida to participate in the study. The lesson was delivered to
fourth and fifth grade students at each school (N =272) by the lead author. For the middle and high school
education portion, eight student teachers from the University of Florida delivered the mosquito-based
curriculum. All student teachers who delivered the mosquito unit had successfully passed their Florida
Teacher Certification Examinations prior to delivery of the lessons. Student teachers were also required to
attend a two-hour training, prior to delivering the educational unit, to provide instructions and a brief on
the materials. The student teachers were instructed to complete one lesson with an activity per class period
or day, and student teachers were provided the opportunity to ask questions related to the lessons during
this training. Student teachers were then assigned to teach at middle and high schools throughout Florida
as part of their internship and delivered the lessons to their students (N = 537). The curriculum was delivered
by all teachers within a two-week time frame.
Data from students who did not complete all pre-, post-, and follow-up assessments were excluded
from the sample in this study. Responses from students who were administered the incorrect assessment or
were not given the assessment within the specified timeframe were also excluded from analyses. For the
elementary school, responses from 152 of the 272 elementary students were usable for a 56% response rate.
For the middle and high school students, usable responses for the knowledge assessment were collected
from 209 of the 537 students, for a 40% response rate; useable data for the attitudinal assessment were
collected from 272 middle and high school students, for a 51% response rate. Institutional Review Board
(IRB) approval was obtained through the University of Florida (Protocol #IRB201702210) to collect data
from elementary, middle, and high school students in Florida.
Lesson Plans and Delivery
Lesson plans were created by the authors and differed between the elementary and the middle/
high school group. Learning objectives and associated educational materials were tailored to the
respective age and education level. The lesson plans have been made publicly available at
https://preventmosquitoes.org/education/lesson-plans/.
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Elementary School
The instructional delivery to fourth and fifth grade students, consisted of one 50-minute lesson
which included a supplementary activity tied to multiple learning objectives that addressed Florida
Standards for science (i.e., SC.5.N.1, SC.5.N.2, SC.5.L.14, SC.5.L.15, SC.5.L.17, SC.912.N.1,
SC.912.N.2, SC.912.L.15, SC.912.CS-PC.3; Florida State University, 2019). The lesson plan was
delivered by the corresponding author between October and February of the 2017-2018 academic year.
Prior to delivery of the lesson, students completed a pre-test to gauge their knowledge in advance of the
instructional delivery. The subsequent presentation was approximately 30-45 minutes (variation due to
student participation and questions). The presentation covered the characteristics of insects and their life
cycles, basic biology of mosquitoes, and behavior and importance of container mosquitoes. The
importance of container elimination to prevent mosquito development was also discussed.
After the conclusion of the presentation, students were provided a bag containing materials
associated with a “Fight the Bite” theme, including the following: M&M’s®, or Skittles® for students who
had chocolate allergies, with the mosquito life cycle printed on them (see Figure 1); pens, pencils, rubber
bracelets, and a folder with the “Fight the Bite” slogan on it; a “Fight the Bite” storybook (Allen Wayne
Ltd, Vint Hill Farms, VA); and a magnet with a reminder to empty containers holding water once a week
(see Figure 2). The folder also contained an activity where a diagram of the mosquito life cycle was
provided, but the label for the four life stages were missing. The students were instructed to use their
mosquito life cycle M&M’s® to fill in the blank parts of the life cycle on the activity sheet. When the
student had placed the parts of the mosquito life cycle in the correct location, they were allowed to eat their
M&M’s®. Students were then given the post-test immediately following completion of the lesson and
associated activity.
Figure 1
M&M’s® with Mosquito Life Cycles Included in Lesson Plan Materials Packet
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Figure 2
Materials Provided to Elementary School Students as Part of the Mosquito Lesson and Activity

Middle and High School
For middle and high school students, a comprehensive instructional unit was delivered by
University of Florida student teachers. The instructional unit was composed of four lessons that each
included an activity. The four lessons covered the following topics: (1) mosquito biology; (2) source
reduction; (3) mosquito-borne illnesses; and (4) mosquito control practices. Guided notes were included to
provide student teachers additional information and background to aid their delivery of the lessons. A pretest was given immediately before the delivery of the four-part instructional unit. The post-test was given
immediately following the completion of the entire instructional unit, and the follow-up test was given
approximately two to three weeks following the delivery of all four lessons.
Assessments
Knowledge assessments were designed for elementary students and middle/ high school students.
All assessments were reviewed for face and content validity by an expert panel consisting of faculty and
specialists from the University of Florida Department of Agricultural Education and Communication;
Department of Family, Youth, and Community Science; Entomology and Nematology Department; and the
Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services. The reading levels of assessments were also
reviewed to ensure their appropriateness for the targeted audience. For all assessments, students were asked
to answer the questions to the best of their ability and teachers did not help or lead students to correct
answers. In combination, the three test scores represent baseline knowledge, post-message knowledge, and
the retention of information. Questions were equally weighted for scoring and had only one correct answer.
Elementary School. The knowledge assessment delivered to elementary students included twenty
questions designed to assess their general knowledge of mosquito life cycles, biology, and behavior, as well
as their knowledge specifically related to container mosquitoes. This assessment was delivered three times
to serve as a pre-test, post-test, and final follow-up test. The pre-test was administered prior to the
instruction (i.e., lesson and activity), the post-test was administered immediately following the completion
of the instruction, and the final follow-up test was administered approximately six weeks following the
completion of the instruction.
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Middle and High School. The objective knowledge of middle and high school students was
assessed using a pre-test prior to delivery of the instructional unit, a post-test immediately following the
completion of the unit, and a final follow-up test delivered approximately two to three weeks following the
completion of the unit. The pre-test was an abbreviated version of the assessment used for the post- and
follow-up tests and included five, multiple choice items to measure students’ knowledge of mosquitoes,
their life cycle, biology, and control. The assessment used for both the post-test and follow-up test consisted
of twenty-five multiple choice questions designed to provide a more extensive assessment of students’
knowledge of mosquitoes than the pre-test. In addition to the objective knowledge tests, an attitudinal
assessment was developed and administered to the middle and high school students to gauge the
effectiveness of the educational intervention on students’ attitudes and perceptions related to mosquito
control topics. This assessment was administered prior to the delivery of the instructional unit and again
two weeks later upon the completion of the unit. Post hoc reliability estimates for the assessment’s
constructs were calculated using Cronbach’s alpha (Cronbach, 1951).
Three sections of the attitudinal assessment were used for data analysis in this study: (a) attitudes
toward using at-home methods of mosquito protection and control; (b) perceived importance of using athome methods of mosquito protection and control; and (c) attitudes toward the application methods used
by mosquito control programs to control mosquito populations. Attitudes toward using at-home methods
of mosquito protection and control was assessed using a 5-point semantic differential scale between nine
sets of descriptors (e.g., bad/good, useless/useful). A construct mean was computed to represent overall
attitudes toward using at-home methods of mosquito control. The pre-test internal reliability coefficient for
this scale was α = .92; the post-test internal reliability coefficient was α = .88. Perceived importance of
using at-home methods of mosquito control was assessed using four items reflective of the outcomes of
mosquito control (e.g., “using at-home methods of mosquito control helps protect me from mosquito-borne
illnesses”). Responses were collected using a 6-point Likert-type scale: 1 = strongly disagree; 2 = disagree;
3 = slightly disagree; 4 = slightly agree; 5 = agree; 6 = strongly agree. A construct mean was computed to
represent overall perceived importance of using at-home methods of mosquito control. The pre- and posttest internal reliability coefficients for this scale were α = .90. Attitudes toward the application methods
used by mosquito control programs was evaluated using a 5-point semantic differential scale between nine
sets of bipolar descriptors (e.g., unsafe/safe, harmful/beneficial). A construct mean was computed to
represent overall attitudes. The pre-test internal reliability coefficient for this scale was α = .94; the posttest internal reliability coefficient was α = .96.
Data Analysis
Objectives one and two were evaluated using repeated measures analyses. For objective three,
paired sample t-tests were employed to compare pre- and post-attitudinal mean scores. A significance level
of p < .05 was set a priori for both knowledge and attitudinal assessments. Effect size for repeated measures
analyses was calculated using partial eta squared, and Cohen’s d was calculated to report effect size for
paired-samples t-test comparisons.
Results
Objective One: Elementary Knowledge Acquisition and Retention
Objective one sought to examine elementary students’ knowledge acquisition and retention
associated with the lesson plans delivered. The overall mean score for the pre-test was 44.13, the overall
mean for the post-test was 78.96, and the overall mean for the follow-up test was 61.1 (see Figure 3). While
fourth- and fifth-grade students achieved similar scores on the pre-test, fifth graders scored an average of
6.5 points higher than fourth graders on the post-test. This difference was even more pronounced on the
follow-up test, where fifth-grade scores were 10.7 points higher than fourth-grade scores.
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Figure 3
Pre-, Post-, and Follow-up Test Scores for Elementary School Students

Note. Bars indicate the average test scores for both 4th and 5th grade students. The dashed line indicates
the average test score of 4th grade students and the solid line indicate the average test score of 5th grade
students. Differing letters above gray bars indicate a significant difference (p<.05) between the overall test
scores (N = 152).
Repeated measures analysis revealed significant differences between students’ pre-test, post-test,
and follow-up test scores [F (2, 154) = 5.74, p = .004]. On average, students increased their score by 34.83
points when comparing the pre-test to post-test, and they increased their score by 16.97 points when
comparing pre-test to follow-up test scores. There was also an interaction observed between test and grade
level [F (2, 152) =5.09, p =.007)]. One of the schools where the elementary lesson plans were delivered
had significantly lower scores than the other three schools (p=.021, p=.001, p<.0001).
Objective Two: Middle and High School Knowledge Acquisition and Retention
Objective two was concerned with middle and high school students’ knowledge acquisition and
retention associated with the instructional unit delivered. The overall mean score for the pre-test was 38.47
(SD = 19.55). The overall mean score for the post-test was 54.39 (SD = 16.16), and the mean for the followup test was 50.07 (SD = 16.70; see Figure 4).
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Figure 4
Pre-, Post-, and Follow-up Test Scores for Middle and High School Students

Note. Differing letters above gray bars indicate a significant difference (p<.05) between the average test
scores (N = 209).
Repeated measures analysis revealed that a significant difference existed between students’ pretest,
posttest, and follow-up test scores. Mauchly’s test of sphericity was significant. Therefore, sphericity could
not be assumed, and the Greenhouse-Geisser correction to the degrees of freedom was reported for the Ftest, [F (1.57, 209) = 65.26, p = .000]. On average, students increased their score by 15.92 points when
comparing the pre-test to the post-test, and they increased their score by 11.6 points when comparing pretest to follow-up test scores. The statistical power of the test was 1.0, and partial eta square indicated a large
effect size (ηp2 = .24).
Objective Three: Middle and High School Mosquito Control Attitudes
Regarding changes in attitudes of middle and high school students toward using at-home methods
of mosquito control, students in this study demonstrated more positive attitudes after completing the
instructional unit (M = 3.90; SD = .90) than before (M = 3.72; SD = 1.23); t (272) = -16.71, p = .025. A
small effect size was observed (d = -.31). Statistically significant differences were also observed between
students’ perceived importance of at-home methods of mosquito control before (M = 4.31; SD = 1.52) and
after (M = 4.65; SD = 1.34) the unit of instruction; t (272) = -3.30, p = .001. The effect size for this test was
small (d = -.20). Lastly, students demonstrated more positive attitudes toward the application methods used
by mosquito control programs after completion of the instructional unit (M = 4.18; SD = 1.33) than before
(M = 3.85; SD = 1.24); t (272) = -3.48, p = .001. A small effect size was observed for this test (d = -.21)
Conclusions, Discussion, and Recommendations
Community engagement in mosquito control behaviors can serve as a protective factor and has the
potential to reduce the risk of infection with a mosquito-borne disease (Loeb et al., 2005). Further prior
research supports the notion that mosquito education efforts can lead to positive changes in desired
preventative behaviors, such as container elimination and wearing repellent (LaBeaud et al., 2009; RigauPérez et al., 2002). The goals of this study were to assess the knowledge gain and retention of elementary,
middle, and high school students after delivery of an educational message about mosquito control topics.
We also assessed the attitudes of middle and high school students toward mosquito control practices and
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their importance as a result of the educational unit. The results of this study highlight the potential of the
described lesson plans to improve students’ knowledge and attitudes toward mosquitoes and mosquito
control.
Knowledge Gain and Retention
A dramatic improvement in knowledge about mosquitoes occurred after delivery of the lesson
plan(s) for both elementary and middle/ high school students. While some of this knowledge was lost
between the initial post-test and the follow-up post-test, students’ knowledge levels at the time of the final
post-test were still significantly higher than prior to delivery of the lesson plans (see Figures 3 and 4). These
findings are consistent with prior research, in which significant improvements in knowledge gain and
retention after delivery of a mosquito educational message have been observed (LaBeaud et al., 2009;
Madeira et al., 2002; Rigau-Pérez et al., 2002). As such, the results of the current study may provide further
evidence of the impact and importance of engaging students in public health-related issues such as
preventative measures against vector-borne illnesses.
The greatest change in knowledge acquisition was observed in the elementary group with a ~35point jump from the pre- to post-test. Intellectual curiosity and enthusiastic learning are considered
characteristics of younger students (Ausubel, 1962; Meltzoff et al., 2009). The increased learning ability of
younger students, such as that readily seen in language acquisition (Long, 1990), and similar principles may
explain the discrepancy in knowledge acquisition and retention observed in our study. It is important to
note, however, that elementary and middle/high school students received different lesson(s) and tests to
evaluate their knowledge, and the two sets of data are not directly comparable. Future research is needed to
identify best methods of designing and delivering instructional lessons and activities in mosquito control
education campaigns that foster middle and high school students’ curiosity and enthusiasm about the topic.
Further examination of knowledge gains among elementary students revealed differences in the
degree of knowledge gained based on grade levels. In our study, a difference in test scores was observed
between fourth and fifth grade students, despite being presented identical information, suggesting the
materials were better suited for fifth grade students. The observed difference in knowledge acquisition and
retention between the elementary grade levels may also be explained by the additional year of biology
background and experience of fifth-grade students compared to fourth-grade students. Such differences
should be considered when designing and implementing future biology-focused interventions, such as
mosquito education campaigns.
Attitudes
After the educational intervention, positive and significant differences were also observed in
students’ attitudes toward using at-home mosquito control methods, perceived importance of those
methods, and attitudes toward mosquito control application methods. The biggest change was observed in
the students’ attitudes toward mosquito control application methods. Few studies have assessed the impact
of educational programs on attitudes toward application methods (Duman-Scheel et al., 2018). In a study
conducted in Belize during the Zika epidemic, community stakeholders acknowledged the critical role of
mosquito control to tourism in their area, as well as ranked safe and effective solutions as a high priority
(Duman-Scheel et al., 2018). Understanding the beneficial role that mosquito control plays in preventing
mosquito bites and disease transmission can improve the attitudes of the community toward application
methods, a trend that was echoed in our study as demonstrated by improved attitudes after delivery of the
mosquito-based curriculum. This is important to consider during epidemics when the impact of community
opinion can influence the public health treatments that are conducted (Beaubien, 2016). Based on our study,
educational programs can be used to foster positive attitudes toward controversial topics, such as mosquito
control.
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Additional Recommendations
The acquisition of knowledge and improved attitudes creates the foundation for behavioral changes
necessary to employ preventative behaviors, such as container elimination. However, continued application
of the concepts learned through the mosquito educational message is critical to retention of that information
(Murre & Dros, 2015). Without reinforcement or recall of learned information, students may gradually
forget part or all of what they have learned (Murre & Dros, 2015). This can be summarized by the phrase:
“if you don’t use it, you lose it.” Retention of that information can be achieved through repeatedly accessing
and utilizing that information (Roediger & Butler, 2011). Knowledge about mosquitoes and preventative
practices can be partially or completely lost if it is not practiced or utilized in some way (e.g., educating
others). Therefore, students should be taught and encouraged to make a habit of container elimination and
other preventative practices to reinforce the initial knowledge gain obtained through the lessons.
Educational Implications
The procedures and results associated with this research study provide implications applicable to
community-based education through school-based agricultural education. First, regarding implications for
use in school-based education, the improvement in knowledge and attitudes demonstrate potential for
positive impacts on youth after exposure to a mosquito-based curriculum. In addition, the instructional units
developed as part of this research project addressed several Florida Standards and are publicly available at
https://preventmosquitoes.org/education/lesson-plans/. Therefore, these materials can provide elementary,
middle, and high school educators in Florida ready-to-implement lesson plans aligned with state standards,
as well as provide a starting point for
The results of the current study validate the outreach and educational programs many mosquito
control agencies currently deliver. Engaging all members of a community in controlling mosquitoes plays
an important role in decreasing biting pressure and protecting human health, and the impact of our
educational intervention should be considered among the growing body of literature that demonstrates the
effect of community participation against container mosquitoes and how this ultimately impacts public
health. The tested curriculum was developed with the goal of being readily implemented into a science or
agricultural education classroom. If adopted by the agricultural education classrooms across the country,
the reach to the community is expanded by the ~800,000 agricultural education students (Future Farmers
of America 2021). Through their familial and social networks, these students have the potential to
disseminate the information even further.
The current study is particularly of note when discussing the potential of school-based education
as a means of fostering education and engagement among the larger, surrounding community. Prior research
supports the notion that increases in knowledge among students can lead to positive behavior change among
both the students and their family members (LaBeaud et al., 2009; Rigau-Pérez et al., 2002). LaBeaud et
al. (2009) found that family members of students who received a mosquito control educational message
positively changed their behaviors to be more preventative against mosquitoes. Similarly, following an
educational program in Puerto Rico, the results of focus groups with students’ families revealed that the
family members had learned about mosquito control methods from observing the students engaging in
container elimination activities around their homes (Rigau-Pérez et al., 2002). In our study, elementary,
middle, and high school students had a container elimination at-home activity included in their lesson plan
(Parker, McLeod-Morin et al., 2020). By completing this at home, students had the opportunity to share
their newly acquired knowledge with their families and train them on identifying and eliminating waterholding containers around the home.
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Limitations and Sources of Error
A limitation in the presented study was the use of differing pre- and post-test formats for the middle
and high school students. The pre-test was an abbreviated version of the post-test and follow-up test, which
meant each individual question on the pre-test had a higher scoring value than individual questions on the
other two tests. Therefore, one incorrect answer on the pre-test could have greatly affected students’ scores.
However, based on the trends observed in the elementary school portion of the study, we believe that the
knowledge acquisition and retention observed is valid.
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